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Hi Everyone 

Yes, I know it’s not that long ago since I sent you my January newsletter but 

there are some updates and news that I wanted to share with you sooner 

rather than later. 

 

Southern Fjords Discovery Cruise 

June 8  – June 16  

This will be my second cruise operated in partnership with Christchurch-based Heritage Expeditions, 

following on from our very successful Marlborough Sounds cruise in December. Our vessel will be 

the new Heritage Explorer that takes an absolute maximum of 18 passengers. 

This is a seven-day cruise (some extra days on land will be added prior to or after the tour) which 

includes Preservation and Chalky inlets, Long, Dusky and Doubtful sounds. These are the most 

remote parts of mainland New Zealand and can only realistically be explored by ship (there is no 

road access to any of these spots, other than the private access road into Doubtful Sound). 

The cruise price is ex-Queenstown, but we have special accommodation packages available for 

before and after the cruise and can organise flights for you.  

   

 

We have had so much interest in this cruise already that I wanted to let you 

know how many cabins we still have left. 

1) All our single cabins on the lower deck (Wandering and Buller’s) are now taken. 

2) The Royal cabin on the upper deck is also taken. 
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3) There are two twin and four double cabins on the lower deck and two (one twin and one 

double) of these are now taken. 

• We do have more travellers wanting to join this cruise but who would like to share a twin 

cabin so if you are interested in this please do let us know as soon as possible. 

• There is a waitlist available for all cabins. 

•  It is possible to book a double or a twin-share cabin to be used for just one person but there 

is a surcharge for this - contact us for the price for this option. 

 

Contacting Us 

I’m so pleased to let you know that Moray is back on board to assist you with bookings and 

general inquiries just as usual even though she is now living in Australia. You can contact her 

exactly the same as before i.e., at morayj@hot.co.nz or by calling her on 03 341 3900. This is 

STILL a domestic call so there are no charges relating to calling her on this number. Just 

remember that Queensland is three hours behind us so please call her after 12.30 pm NZT! 

James and I are also available on our emails – James on jgreer@hot.co.nz or by calling 03 

341 3900 and Jill on jill.worrall@xtra.co.nz and phone 0275 38 99 55. 

Although you won’t be able to drop in to visit Moray at the office, James and I are always 

available to meet you in Christchurch but please call or email us first so we can make a time. 

 

The Top End 

Northern Territory 

April 23 – May 3 

This tour was due to leave NZ on April 23 but after some tour members had to pull out due 

to sickness (not Covid-related) we have had to postpone this tour...again!  

We are working on a departure date in August this year. Although I'm really sad to have to 

postpone the tour the upside is that it will make the tour a perfect winter getaway! We can 

leave NZ's cold, wet winter weather and head for some sub-tropical sunshine and warmth 

and there's no self-isolation on our return either! I also am sure that many other Covid-

related travel rules will have relaxed by then too. The new dates will be released soon and if 

you are not already on the list for this tour and like the sound of a trip to this stunningly 

beautiful and culturally fascinating part of Australia contact Moray and we'll send out the 

revised itinerary soon.  
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Travel further Afield 

Depending on how the Covid situation works out over the next few weeks or so I am 

working on offering you at least one long-haul tour this year.  

Already I’m working on rescheduling my Greek Isles tour for September this year and 

everyone who had expressed interest in this tour BCovid should have received an email 

from us last week. This tour was a confirmed departure before Covid and relaunching it for 

2022 seems a perfect way to get my longer haul tours up and running again. If you had 

either booked on this tour or had expressed interest in and haven’t received an email from 

us about it over the past week or so, do get in touch. Your responses are vitally important to 

us! 

At present I am hoping that this 19-day tour (including flights to and from NZ) will be 

rescheduled for a departure in either very late August or early September. 

I’m hoping the itinerary will be either identical or very similar to the original 2020 plan -

which includes Athens, Mykonos, Crete, Santorini and Rhodes among many other amazing 

locations. This is NOT a cruise on a large cruise ship – we will be using regular ferry services 

between islands. The itinerary also includes two fantastic parties – one for my now seriously 

delayed birthday and one for other tour members’ special occasions and also simply to 

celebrate us being overseas again! 

If you haven’t heard about this tour before do get in touch as we will shortly be releasing an 

updated itinerary. 

The world and how we view travel has changed enormously since the start of 2020 so it’s 

almost like starting from scratch as to how everyone is feeling about travel and where 

they’d like to go. 

I know from time to time I’ve asked for your feedback on future destinations and to be 

honest sometimes the response has not really been sufficient on which to base any 

decisions.  

So, PLEASE I would love to hear from you either by email or phone or text about where you 

would like to travel and when you think you will feel ready to take flight again.  
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On the Homefront 

As some of you will already have seen on my JWTours Facebook page my second grandchild, 

Zoe Rose Mweila Chishimba arrived on Friday morning, Feb 4. Zoe was in such a hurry to 

arrive she did so before even the midwife or I could get there, so Rachel’s husband Atkins 

delivered Zoe himself! I made it in time to cut the cord and make pancakes for breakfast. 

The whole family is doing fine with Natey being a devoted big brother. 

 

       

Zoe Rose age 3 weeks Natey with his baby sister Zoe a few hours after her arrival (shawl 

made by me!)  

 

 

And, as the advertisements say, wait there’s more! My son Jono and his partner Emily are 

expecting their first baby in July. They live just 20 minutes away in Rolleston so I’m hoping to 

be as useful as they wish! 

Very best wishes 

Jill 

 

 

 

 


